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(i) At its second session (April 1967), the Committee on Invisibles and FinancL;g 
related to '.r'I'ade requested the Secretary-General of UHCTAD "to carry out at least 
once every two years reviews of developments in insurance, with special reference 
to developing countries 11

• ,1/ The present document; covering the period 1977-1979, 
has been prepared pursuant to this request, 2/ 

(ii) As in the past, part of the information and particulars needed for the 
preparation of this study was supplied to the utrcTAD secretariat by the Governments 
of 33 developing countries in ~esponse to a note verbele from the Secretary-General 
requestL~g them to help the secretariat collect the necessary information. In view 
of the scarcity of government information, however, it has once more been necessary 
to draw on very diverse private sources of information, especially trade journals 
and periodicals. It has not of course been possible to verify the accuracy and 
coverage of the information obtained in this way. 

(iii) Generally speaking, the secretariat has tried to present the new facts in 
the light of their relative importance to the development of the insurance sector 
in the third world. Part one of this study deals with national direct insurance 
markets, and. in particular with their technical and economic structure, growth and 
evolution. Part two deals with reinsurance developments. Part three, covers 
regional and inte=egional co-operation among developing countries. 

(iv) Despite the secretariat's efforts, and owing to the very limited number of 
countries producing suitable statistics, it bas been impossible to include in this 
study a quantitative analysis of insurance transactions ca=ied out in developing 
countries. Tables indicating orders of masnitude of premium turnover and insurance 
growth rates in the various developing regions nevertheless appear in another 
secretariat document, "Third World Insurance at the end of the Seventies". 2f' 

l/ See Official Records of the Trade and Develo ent·Board Fifth Session. 
Sunnlement No, 3 TD/B/118/Rev.1), annex I, sect. A, para. 6. 

Y Tbe periods 196~-1970, 1971-1972, 1973-1974 and 1975-1976 ~ere ,dealt "1ith 
i.."l. documents TD/B/C.3/99,',TD,/E/c.3/107, TD,/B/c.3/122/Supp.l and TD,/E/C.3/141, 
submitted to the Committee on Invisibles and Financing related to Trade at its 
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth sessions (December 1971, July 1973, November 1975 
and December 1977) respectively. 

?2/ See document TD,/E/c.3/169/Add.l 
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PART OHE. NATIONAL DIRECT INSURANCE MARKETS 

Chapter I. Develouments concernL~g the structure of national markets and the 
establishment of new local enternrises 

1. Generally speaking, the transformation of the insurance markets of the develapL~g 
countries conti..71ued i.11 1977, 1978 and 1979 "iJi tl1 the adoption by the competent 
authorities of fur,her institutional measures and the establishment of new local 
enterprises (either wholly local or foreign-influenced). The present chapter deals 
first with instances where changes, including the est.iblishment of new enterprises, 
bave resulted from government decisions setting up new structures for insurance 
business, and then with cases where enterprises have been established locally on 
the basis of the existing system. 

2. In regard to the first of these two situations, basic structural changes 
establishing or consolidating legal or de facto monopolies have taken place in 
Afghanistan, Iran, Cape Verde, Burundi, Chad, Nicaragua and Mozambique, while in 
Indonesia, the Republic of Korea, Sri Lanka, the Malagasy Republic and Egypt steps 
have been taken towards greater liberalization. Measures which scarcely affect the 
existing systems at all have been ad opted in Argentina,. New Guinea, Morocco, 
Bolivia and Trinidad and Tobago. Details of these developments are as follows, 

3. In Iran the entire market was taken over by the State in 1979, The arrangements 
applying to the take-over are not yet known. It is thought probable, however, that 
the State will compensate nationalized foreign enterprises since their investments 
in Iran were relatively small, y despite the position these firms occupied in the 
market. 

4, An equally fundamental change in the structure of the market has taken place 
in Nicara©W, where the Government decided in October 1979 to assume control of the 
enterprises operating on the local market (10 Nicaraguan companies and 10 foreign 
subsidiaries). The national authorities based their decision on the ground that the 
chaotic insurance. situation which followed the civil war bad to be ended. The 
conditions on which these insurance interests were transferred to the State apparently 
include compensation for the former owners in the form of public bonds carrying 
interest at 6.5 per cent over a period of five years. Business is now handled by 
the Nicaraguan Institute of Insurance, 

5. In Afphanistan the Government decided in 1979 to give th~ national company 
exclusive respcnsibility for insurance-related activities, which until then had 
been handled by foreign companies and mainly involved average adjustment and loss 
assessment and settlement. Correspondents of certain foreign companies whn were 
still in business have had,to give up their activities. 

6. In Cape Verde a decree of 22 April 1978 placed insurance and reinsurance 
transactions under government control. They are now the responsibility of the 
social security authorities, particularly where compulsory insurance is concerned. 
Purchase of insurance abroad is subject to authorization by the Ministry of Finance, 
E:xc:E!pt in a fe,~ special cases, the insurance policies in force when the decree took 
effect may not be renewed on e:xpirJ, 

World Insurance Report, London, 20 July 1979 
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7. In connexion with Mozambi ue, press reports j/ indicate that the Government 
has set up a company the Empresa Mocambicana de Seguros) which has a monopoly of 
insurance business in 11:izambiqua; this company has accordingly taken over the 
operations of 13 foreign companies established in the country before it gained 
i..."l.dependence •. According to these reports, the take-over had become essential because 
the management staff of tbe foreign agencies were leaving the countr>J. 'fne question 
of compensation for expropriation remains open. 

8. In~ a national insurance and reinsurance company, Star Nationale, has been 
set up by the C-0vernment. All enterprises under State control or supervision, or 
in which the State has any kind of financial participation, must place their 
insurance exclusively with this compa~.y, Following the above measure and a second 
gover:r'IJnent decision an order of 30 June 1977 providing that all insurance companies 
must have formal legal status in Chad and giving foreign enterprises operating on 
the market three years in which to set up.local companies,most firns established 
in Chad have preferred to hand over their portfolios to Star Nationale and withdraw, 
while takinG a financial stake in the latter's capital. Most of these foreign 
companies are French. Four other foreign companies have nevertheless decided to 
remain in Chad but to limit their activities to reinsurance, while a fifth (French) 
compacy bas also decided to remain and to compete with a new national company, 
even though it has to relinguish to the latter 15 per cent of all the business 
which it underwrites in Chad. 

9. In Burundi a general law on insurance (the Act of 29 June 1977) has entered into 
force. Almost simultaneously (July 1977) a ministerial order laid down measures 
applicable to the transfer of current insurance policies to SOC.AJ3U, the new national 
company set up after the promulgation of the Act. SOCABU thus has a monopoly of the 
Burundi market, 

10. In Indonesia the Government has decided to exempt from duty the formation of 
enterprises owned jointly by nationals and foreigners (joint ventures). The 
decision in question also extends the period during which joint ventures combining 
national and foreign interests can be set up. These measures are reported to have 
had a favourable effect; practically all the foreign companies previously existing 
in the country are said to have taken up domicile there, with the result that the 
market will henceforth consist of Indonesian enterprises which are technically and 
financially stronaer than in the past. A recent increase in minimum capital, ordered 
by the Government in 1977, has contributed further to strengthening these companies. 
The number of enterprises registered in the countrJ is now 12, which the Government 
considers should be the maximum. The issue of new licences has therefore been 
suspended. In addition, ~egulations exist covering the grant of licences to 
intermediaries and defining their functions, It is hoped gradually to reduce the 
number cf broking firms to 15 to confine this activity to Indonesians. 

11. In Sri Lanka a new enterprise is to be set up with a 51 per cent State holding; 
the remainder of the capital will be private. The enterprise will carry on all kinds 
of·insuxancebusinesa and compete with the existing company, which so far has had a 
monopoly, The new enterprise will be set up after changes have been made in the 
present insurance law (the 1962 Insurance Corporation .!!.et), which laid the basis :for 
the monopoly now to be terminated. The Government has not only expressed its 
.i.."ltention to encourage competition in the domestic market but also hopes to see 
foreign companies set up in the f:ree zo~1e north of Colombo. It hcpes that this will 
::.ake tl:.G free zone an in-cernational :f.:L.~ancial centre,. 

Financial Times World Insurance Renort, London, 21 October 1977. 
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12. In the Renublic of Korea the market has been reorganized, following a government 
decision. The reorganization aims at strengthening the position of national 
enterprises while enabling foreign enterprises to establish themselves in the country. 
Under this measure a new enterprise, namely Kenan L".lsurance Corporation, has been 
established; it is wholly owned by the State, which guarantees its liabilities, 
This characteristic enables the enterprise to dispense with a fixed capital. Its 
functions gc well beyond those traditionally vested in such a body; in addition to 
the underwriti..--J.g of various classes of insurance and reinsurance, they will extend 
to many aspects of market super;ision. For instance, the Corporation is responsible, 
under powers delegated to it by the Government, for the following: supervision of 
all insurance enterprises operating in the Republic of Korea; research education and 
vocational training; supe:rvisicn cf general conditions of insurance and tariffs, 
dispute arbitration; and registration and supervision of inte:rmediaries, actuaries 
and average adjusters. 

13. The American Home Assurance Company of New York has recently been authorized 
to underwrite non-marine insurance business in the Republic of Korea, as has the 
United Kingdom Royal Insurance, an associate of the local company Oriental Fire and 
:Marine Insurance, While the Goverri.ment bas thus opened the local market to a few 
foreign companies, at the same time it bas authorized Korean enterprises to set up 
branches abroad. This opportunity was seized immediately by Pan Korea Marine~ Fire 
Insurance Company which has opened an agency in the United Arab Emirates and another 
in the United Kingdom. The Korean Reinsurance Company has also linked up with a 
Malaysian enterprise to set up a company in Malaysia. Finally, the Government now 
permits "life" and ''non-life" companies to handle all classes of insurance. 

14. In ~~daaascar the structure of the market was modified by an Order of 1 May 1978 
affecting the status of national enterprises. Under the order, insurance business 
will be handled in future by four different companies, whici, will retain their 
status as mercantile companies and continue to operate subject to the insurance 
supervision legislation. 

15, In Egypt a new Government policy now pemits private insurance enterprises to be 
established in the country vrovided they are wholly owned by Egyptian nationals, 
have a minimum capital of 2 million Egyptian pounds and are the subject 0£ ~n 
economic and technical feasibility study approved by the EBYl)tian Insurance 
Organisation. In addition, the Egyptian-American Insurance Company has been set up 
in the Cairo free zone with a capital of $US 3 million shared equally between the 
Egyptian company Al-Chark and American International Underw:rite:i-s Overseas Ltd., 
a subsidiary of American International Group, which is established in Bermuda. This 
new company has been authorized to deal in all branches of insurance except life 
L".lsu:rance, In practice it will concentrate on marine insurance and operate solely 
in the free zone. 

16. In Papua New Guinea the preparation of regulations designed to modify the structure 
of the market has systematically benefited local interests, For instance, (a) every 
insurance enterprise and every intermediary (broker or agent) must be established 
in the country; (b) all investment by insurers must, up to 40 per cent of net 
prentiums, tak~r,laee in the ccu.'ltry; (c) all insurance must be issued in the country. 
In addition a national enterprise, Niugini Insurance Corporation, has been established 
under the Insurance Corporation Act. It is State-owned and intends to begin 
operat.ions as soon as qualified personnel have been recruited and the establishment 
formalities are completed. Fer the time bei..'lg it will not handle life insurance. 
Goverri.ment property and the property of go1,ernment organs and agencies will be 
insured exclusively with the new corporation. 
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17. In Ar,'!e,-itina, as long as "existing circumstances prevail", no authorizations will 
be granted for new enterprises to enter the market, regardless of their legal status 
(joint stock company, co-operative, etc.) and whether they are public or private. 
Tlle authorities considerthismeasure to be justified by the undue proliferation of 
companies (nearly 300) in a market offering an annual premium turnover of around 
STTS 1,000 million, especially as a majority of these companies account for no more 
than 20 per cent cf the total i]remiums. 

lG. In !1orocco moves towards "localizing" enterprises have been accompanied by the 
"moroccanization" of insurance employees. The effect of this is that an increasing 
percentage of staff are now Moroccans, the present figure being about 95 per cent. 

19, In Bolivia the new insurance law§} has now been brought into force by 
decree-law No. 15516, promulgated in June 1978. The emphasis of the law is on 
protecting the national market and the country's interests in general. This is based 
on the principle that proper'bJ in Bolivia and persons resident there are to be 
insured with enterprises whose activities are under .'.:itate supervision. The enactment 
states this explicitly. Instirance companies are prohibited from engaging in unfair 
competition or concluding agreements which might directly or indirectly constrict 
or distort the insurance market. The new law thus requires a certain degree of 
discipline on the part of the enterprises making up the insurance market, with the 
avowed aim of protecting both the market in general and each of th~ enterprises 
operating in it. Applications for authorization to establish new companies will be 
examined in the light of criteria which include the economic interests of the 
countrJ, the specific needs of the national market and financial guarantees. 

20. As regards the nationality of enterprises allowed to operate on the national 
market, the new law provides for establishment both by Bolivian companies and by 
branches of foreign companies. It stipulates that, for an enterprise to be Bolivian, 
at least 51 per cent of its capital and a corresponding proportion of its 
administrative, technical, financial and commercial management must be in Bolivian 
hands. Authorization to establish branches of foreign companies is sub.ject to certain 
conditions, such as reciprocity for Bolivian enterprises in the parent country. These 
provisions are far less restrictive than those of Decision No. 24 of the Commission 
of the Cartagena Agreement, of which Bolivia is a signatory. The Decision prescribes 
that an enterprise shall not be regarded as a national-undertaking unless over 
-30 per cent of its capital belongs to national investors. TEe new Bolivian la\~ thus 
app~ars to depart from that requirement, probably under another provision of the 
Decision, to tbe effect that measures concerning foreign participation may differ 
from those laid do\m in the Decision when, in the opinion of the recipient country, 
special circumstances so require. 

21. In 1-=inidad and Tobago the Government has taken steps to strengthen ·the national 
charac·ter of the insti.rance market. A bill under consideration specifies that at 
least 51 per cent of the shares in an enterprise must be olmed by nationals. 
Furthermore, for life insurance, hitherto handled by large foreign companies, there 
are fiscal-incentives ~1hereby life assurance premiums are deductible from the 
taxable inco.cle of individuals, but only in the case of policies underwritten by 
insurance enterj_Jrises whicll are domiciled in the country and at least 25 per cent 
of "1hcse shares are na.tionally owned. These measures are repox-ted to have had an 
immediate effect: thxee large foreien enterprises he.ve set up local subsid~aries 
end about 30 _pi:::r cent af all ne"t,J ";:--..:si.i.--:ess i.s aow ia.::1timated to be handled by enter;:-ise: 
.,s taiJlished in accordance 11i th the Gmrerrunent' s aims. ·:rhis is a significant advance 

§) See document TD/B/c.3/141, para. 22. 
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compared with the period preceaing the introduction of these measures, when the 
figure was 29 per cent (50 per cent if business underwritten by enterprises domiciled 
in other Caribbean countries is taken into account). I.11 the same context, the 
~sritime-INA General Insurance Compaey has been founded at Port of Spain, with 
50 per cent of its capital being held by INA. (United States of America), INA 
L~ternational will be responsible for operations and general management, while 
r-faritime Life (Caribbean) will deal with accounts and statistics. 

22. In regard to the establishment of new insurance enterprises which do not result 
directly (or at all) from institutional measures, a distinction may be drawn in 
regard to the actual nature of the enterprise. There are in fact enterprises which 
are undeniably local, others which are obviously foreign, and mixed enterprises 
whose character may make it difficult to determine what interests predominate. 
To avoid serious errors of classification, this document will simply set out the 
information available and leave the reader to malce his own analysis. The details 
are as follows: 

23. In Ghane a new insurance company was approved by the country's supervisory 
authority in August 1977. This is a purely local company taking the foi,n of a 
co-operative(the Ghana Co-operative Mu~Jal Insurance Society); its clientele is 
dralm mainly from the country's co-operative societies and trade unions. 

24, In Fiji the Jardine Matheson Group (United Kingdom), based in Hong Kong, has 
increased. its holding in the Fiji Insurance Company, of Suva, in which it is now 
the majority shareholder. 

25. In Jamaica the business of some United Kingdom companies has been taken over by 
a local c0mpaey, the Global Insurance Compaey of the West Indies, which was a 
subsidiary 0f Royal Insurance. This reorganization follows the wish expressed by 
the Government in December 1978 to place the insurance industry on a local footing. 
A majority of the shares in the new company will be in the hands of Jamaicans. A 
similar development is· reported with the business of the Sun Alliance & London 
Insurance Group, which bas been taken by the local West Indies Alliance 
Insurance Company. 

26, Two companies have been set up by the Government of Samoa; National Pacific 
Insurance Ltd,, which handles general insurance, and the Samoa Life Assurance 
Corporation which deals with life insurance. Following this~development numerous 
agencies of foreign companies represented in the country have withdrawn from the 
market, According to reports, the new companies were set up with the backing of 
United Ki.n,gdom and New Zea~and companies which will assist them technically in 
their initial operations. , 

27. In Malaysia, thr0u@h portfolio transfers, several agencies and branches of 
foreign companies have passed into the hands of Malaysian companies set up for the 
purpose with mixed national and foreign capital. These changes follow a process 
of government-supported market localization and facilitation of local participation 
(bum.ip'J:tre:). · L11 addition, a new insurance and reinsurance company bas been founded 
by Phoenix Assurance Company of London in association with a local bank, t1alayan 
Banking Berband of Kuala Lumpux. 
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23. In Guatemala the Insurance Company of North .America (INA. Corp.) has acquired 
what it calls a "major interest" in the local Cruz Azul company, one of the biggest 
in the country. It will be recalled that only national enterprises are allowed to 
operate in Guatemala, i.e., those which have their headquarters in the country and 
are established under Guatemalan law. 

29. In Brazil several foreign insurers ready to offer insurance services and advice 
to local industrial enterprises co-operating with economic interests in their own 
home countries have set up close links or even forms of association with Brazilian 
banks and insurers. Among these foreign insurers are Gerling Konzern <>f the 
Federal Republic of Germany (there are more than 1,000 industrial projects in Brazil 
involving Federal German participation) and bkandia of Stockholm, which has bought 
up 25 per cent of the shares in Boavista, one of the most important insurance 
groups in the country, with its headquarters at Sao Paulo. In the same context, it 
should be mentioned that Companhia Internacional de Seguros has signed a co-operation 
agreement with the Swiss group Zurich Versicherungs-Gesellschaft. Another Swiss 
company, Winterthur, has set up a joint subsidiary (Itau Winterthur 3eguradora) in 
~hich a local company (Itau, Sao Paulo) participates. 

30, In order to widen its potential for operating in Brazil, the Hartford Insurance 
Group (United States of Am~rica) has acquired 20 per cent of the shares in the local 
Companhia Renascen9a de ·seguros, a member of the important.Brazilian group 
Sul-America do Brasil. With the same motive, one of the country's leading banking 
groups has bought shares in a subsidiary of a United Kingdom insurance group, 
Yorkshire Corcovado Companhia de Seguros, which is associated with General Accident. 
Also, Nordstern Allgemeine-Versicherung has acquired a 50 per cent stake, shared 
with another Federal German company, in Parana Companhia de Seguros Germano 
Brasileira of Curitiba. The announcement of this in the press stated that, since 
this company has bank shareholders, its customers will also enjoy credit services, 
and that such a link between insurance and banking is typical of the Brazilian 
market lJ. In regard to broking, it is interesting to note that two British brokers, 
Bland Payne Holdings Limited _and Stewart Wrightson, have established links with 
two .Brazilian commercial banks in order to broaden their base of action in 
La tin America. 

31, In Singapore the United Asia Reinsurance Corporation has been set up by three 
Asian companies 'based in Singapore and Hong Kong (with 40 per cent of the shares). 
Continental of New York (with 20 per cent), .11:nnia N.V. of Amsterdam (with 15 per cent), 
Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd. of London (with 10 per cent) and La Preservatrice of 
Paris, Chiyoda Fire and Marine Co. of Tokyo and New India Insurance Co. of Bombay 
(with 5 per cent each). 

32, In Venezuela a new law under which non-resident foreigners may no longer operate 
insurance brokir]€firms has led several United States enterprises to sell all or some 
of their Venezuelan subsidiaries or branches. A cording to the trade press,§/ 
Marsh & I'1cLennan (USA.) has sold its subsidiary March & McLennan de Venezuela to 
the Lansberg Group, whose broking activities will be carried on by a subsidiary, 
S,~gu.ros C.A. de Corretaje. However, 1'1".arsh & McLennan has purchased a certain 
proportion of the shares in Suguros C.A. and has done another similar transaction 
through its subsidiary Guy Carpenter & Co, Inc., which has bought 20 per cent of the 
shares in Cover C.A. and Cover International, reinsurance brokers operating iJ:1 
Venezuela and at Cura9ao. 

Jj Versicherunaswirtschaft, 15 September 1978, quoted in La Reassurance, Paris, 
January-February 1979. 

Q/ Financial Times World Insurance Report, London, 9 September 1977, 



33. In Panama the Insurance Company of North America (DIA Corp.) has announced its 
intention of establishinG itself in the countl""J in order to have a base for operations 
in South America and the Caribbean. 

34. In the Sudan a specific "working relationship" has been set up between American 
International Underwriters (United States of America) and the Sudanese Insurance and 
Reinsurance Company (SUDINRECO) of Khartoum. The particular interest of this item 
of news is explained in the trade press as follows~ "SUDIIIBECO will be able to issue 
policies on international risks in that area". '1/ 

35. In~ a private undertaking was set up in 1977 and began operations in 1978. 
Press reports make a point of emphasizing that this is one of the few insurance 
enterprises in the Persian Gulf area which has no links with international insurers 
or brokers. It is evidently a purely national enterprise and has announced its 
intention of extending its operations to neighbouring countries. 

36. A considerable upsurge of interest on the part of foreign underwriters and brokers 
is reported from various other Gulf countries, but its true extent is difficult 
to judge. The following enumeration does not claim to be exhaustive and may simply 
re~resent the tip of a huge iceberg. Furthermore, the te=itorial limits of the 
operations covered by the developments in question must be viewed with caution. 
In this part of the world, the fact that an enterprise is established in a particular 
country does not necessarily mean that it will operate there. In the insurance field, 
a certain flexibility as regards frontiers seems an accepted principle. This applies 
especially to Saudi Arabia, where the establishment of insurance firms is prohibited 
and risks are actually insured by companies nominally registered in a neighbouring 
country or elsewhere. 

37. In Bahrain the AFIA Worldwide Insurance Group of New York has linked up with a 
local company. The organization thus created intends to underwrite business in all 
the Persian Gull countries; this will be in addition to the expanding business already 
being handled through local agencies, for instance in Dubai, Abu Dhabi and Oman. It 
will be recalled that AFIA is an organization which underwrites business abroad for 
its owners (10 of the major insurance companies in the United States of America). 
Also in Bahrain, National Insurance Services was established in October 1977. 
Although it belongs to local trading and financing firms, its technical and 
administrative management is in the hands of Sedgwick Forbes (1liddle East), a 
subsidiary of the Sedgwick Forbes broking and underwriting group of London. Apart 
from its traditional links with the London market, Sedgwick Forbes (Middle East) acts 
as underwriting agent for the "Zurich" company and for Reliance Insurance Companies 
of Philadelphia. 

38. The Hogg Robinson Group, London brokers, and the Prudential Assurance Company, 
also of London, in association with a consortium of Arab interests, have founded 
the Saudia International Insurance Company, domiciled in Bahrain but on an "off-shore" 
basis, i.e. the company cannot operate in Bahrain. Agencies would seem to be the 
company's real operating centres and have been established in Saudi Arabia. Apparently 
another enterprise of the same kind (with its headquarters in Bahrain but formed to 
operate in Saudi Arabia) has been so successful that an issue of new shares for 
2.5 million Bahrain dinars was oversubscribed by 300 to 350 times the nominal amount 
only five days after the subscription list was opened. The enterprise concerned is 
Gulf Union I.~surance Company. Faced with the possibility of what may be speculative 
manoeuvres rather than genui.."le interest in participating in insurance business, the 
Government of Bahrain is believed to be considering imposing certain controls. 

'1./ Post Maaazine and Insurance Monitor, Lond0n, 5 April 1979. 
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39. With Saudi Arabia again as its target, Abdallah Wigham Poland is a new joint 
venture mounted by the Wigham Poland Group of London and the Abdallah Establishment 
for Trade and Industry. The insurance press has also circulated widely the news 
of the formation of Al Sagr Insurance Company of Saudi Arabia, involving on the one 
hand six leading Saudi Arabian business men and on the other the Hong Kong Reinsurance 
and General Insurance Co. ( a member of the L"lchcape Group). The New Zealand Insurance 
Company, anotlJer associate of the new company, has been entrusted with the latter's 
IJana gemen t. 

40. Continental Corporation (United States of America) has taken a 20 per cent 
interest in Al Jazira Insurance Company, registered in Bermuda but with its 
operational base in Jiddah. Its object is to underwrite Saudi Arabian business 
only. Among the other shareholders is Near East Agencies, which acts as agent for 
various United Kingdom, United States and. French companies and owns 20 per cent of 
Al Jazira's shares. This represents further expansion by a major United States 
insurance group which has frequently acquired holdings and minority interests in 
developin~ countries and has also participated in joint ventures (10 per cent of the 
shares of Asia Insurance Company, Hong Kong; United Continental L1surance Company, 
a joint venture in Malaysia; and United Asia Reinsurance Corporation in Singapore). 

41. Lastly, Federal Insurance Company of New Jersey, Aachener und M:inchener 
Versicherungs-Aktiengesellschaft, Assurances Generales, of France, and 
United Commercial Holding, of the United States, have joined together to set up 
Al Saudia, a company registered in Luxembourg with a capital of $US 4 million, one 
quarter of which is paid up. The formation uf Pan Arabian Insurance Company Ltd. 
to serve the local and foreign market is also reported. This new company has been 
set up jointly with General Accident, The Insurance Company of Morth Lmerica and a 
local commercial firm. Saudi Arabia is also the country in whic,1 operations l1ave 
been begun by Al-Alamiya Insurance Company, which has its headquarters in the 
United Kingdom and is closely controlled by 3un Alliance London Assurance. 

42. The influx of insurance broking firms from the London market into Dubai to set 
up establishments or agencies there has continued. The most recent example seems 
to be Willis, Faber and Dumas Ltd., one of the biggest firms on the world market, 
which has joined forces with a businessman in this area to set up an insurance and 
reinsurance company which will also operate in neigh1:>ourinp; co,...,·ri;ries. T:1e new 
company is called Al-Futtaim, Willis, Faber, Ltd. According to the trade press, the 
attraction of Dubai for these big companies lies in its huge development potential, 
its harbour facilities, above the average far this part of the world, and the absence 
of any special insurance legislation. There are now 40 companies in Dubai, 9 of 
them of United Kingdom origin. 12/ This proportion is likely to increase as a result 
of nesotiations with the Government with a view to larger participation by Lloyd's 
of London underwriters in the local market, 

43. Equally intense efforts to penetrate markets have been made by companies of other 
western European countries. Union des Assurances de Paris, for instance, has 
acquired a holding in a local company (Arabian Security Insurance Co. Ltd.) through 
a subsidiary reinsU2'ance fL"'lll (Corefi), This follows the establishment by that 
company of an agency in Abu Dhabi and strengthens the company's base in the whole 
of the Persian Gulf area. 

12/ Financial Times World Insurance Report, London, 20 May 1977, 
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Chapter II. Measures to exrand and diversify business written on local markets 

44. It is generally acknOi·rledged t:hat most of the insurance markets of developing 
countries have too small a turnover, and that this prevents them from consolidating 
their activities and acquiring any degree of maturity. Legislative measures taken 
by the authorities concerned often aim at remedyi.ng this situation. The main need 
is to feed the national insttrance market with sufficient business to enable it to 
develop properly, by eliminating as far as possible the direct undeI."..riti.ng of 
national risks abroad by insurance firms not established in the country; af'ter that 
it is a question of encouraging the public to tal,e out more insurance by means of 
attractive offers of cover, compulscrJ insura.~ce, etc. • 

45. As far as the sale of insurance to nationals by unauthorized insurance firms 
is concerned, the situation in some regions remains disturbing. The purchase of 
insurance directly abroad certainly has a detrimental effect on the premium income 
of the national market. It has other drawbacks too, such as ta.."< fraud opportunities, 
loss of investment and lack of security, as well as the problems which unfair 
competition creates for those firms which are properly authorized to operate on the 
national market and, unlike the others, arc subject to specific local re(!Ulations 
governing tax, finance, accountancy, trading and so on. 

46. In several countries, efforts to involve the national market covering local 
risks have concentrated on transport insurance for imports. It ma:y be recalled in 
this connexion that Ul'l'CTAD resolution 42 (III) urged that the domestic insurance 
markets of developing countries should cover the risks generated by the economic 
activities of the countries concerned, including their foreign trade. On the basis 
of this initial text, a second resolution (9 (VII)), adopted by the Committee on 
Invisibles and Financing related to Trade in November 1975, rccollliilcnded that 
developing countries should adopt "such measures as are suggested in the study 
[on marine car(!O insurance submitted to the Committee by the WCTAD secretariat] 
as may be appropriate in their individual circumstances". The measures in question 
were designed specifically to ensure that imports were insured on the local market:'! 
of developing countries wherever that was technically possible. The representatives 
of the developed countries, in accepting this resolution, "agreed that restrictive 
measures in developing countries could be justified for a limited period of time, 
until the domestic insurance market had had time to build up and was in a position 
to compete on an equal footing with insurers in developed countries", 11/ 
47. In accordance with this strategy, the Government of Nigeria has decided that 
all goods imported into the country must be insured with firms licensed in Nigeria 
and that all letters of credit or similar documents issued by banks or credit 
institutions with regard to such goods a.re to be on a C & F basis only. It has 
been pointed out that the beneficial effects of these measures will not be felt 
in full until the chronic bottlenecks at ports of entry have been overcome. Reports 
show that congestion in recent years continues to involve considcrable losses, and 
that if this situation does not improve, firms operating on the national market 
ma:y face substantial difficulties. However, the more active involvement of Nigerian 

See TD/B/590, pa.xa. 128. 
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underwriters in transport insurance may, through co-ordinated efforts on the part 
of insurers and port authorities, lead to vessels being loaded and discha.rged nore 
efficiently, as well as to various measures of control. Steps of this kind vould 
definitely reduce losses and enable local insurance fi=s to operate more 
satisfactorily. 

Ll,8. In the People's Republic of the Cont;O a. goveniment order which took eff13ct in 
November 1977 makes it obligatory for all imported goods to be L"l'lsured with the 
National Insurance Corporation. 

49. In Tunisia t.'i.e Government has asked public enterprises which negotiate on 
foreign marlrnts to ensure that the contracts which they conclude with their foreign 
partners provide for 50 per cent of the goods carried under the contract to be 
insured with Tunisian companies. 

50, In the United Republic of Cameroon regulations have been introduced to 
strengthen the legislation on local insurance cover for imports and construction 
risks. 

51, In Syria the legislation on compulsory local insurance of imports has been 
supplemented by more stringent conditions concerning the choice of the vessels on 
which import cargo is to be carried, The vessels concerned must offer certain 
guarantees, particularly of seaworthiness, and will therefore entail fewer risks 
for cargo a.."ld underwriters. The provisions in question stipulate that chartered 
vessels shall be not more than 15 years old and liner vessels not more than 20 years 
old. 

52. In~ goods must be insured on the local market if the person ta.l:"..ine; out the 
insurance is resident within the meaning of the General Taxation Code. 

53. It is thus generally apparent that many developinc- countries arc maldne greater 
efforts to reserve the insurance of their imports for the national market, Some 
30 developing countries at present employ this strategy, but recently it seeIJS to 
have been questioned in certain developed countries which arc I:Jajor exporters of 
manufactures. The American Institute of Marine Underw:ritcrs, for instance, has 
complained to the United States Government about what it describes as exorbitant 
obstacles and restrictions to United States trade, Although this cooplaint is 
not directed specifically against developing countries (the main target seems to be 
the European partners of the United States, both Western and Eastern), it may turn 
out to have global repercussions, 

54. Other dcvc,loped countries pursue a different course: while recoc;ru.zing that 
local insurance of imports is a justifiable strategy, they seelc dispensations in 
favour of their own underwriters when granting developing countries soft-tert1 
fi.nc.1.nco or preferential credits. In regard to France, for example, it has been 
stated that "insurance connected with the performance of contracts which involve 
preferential credits granted by Franco should be underwritten on the French market, 
The Department of Ins'I.U'=ec a.."ld the l)cpa.rtment of the Treasury lmve worked out a 
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clause for insertion in financial protocols or financial implementing conventions 
concluded with countries which receive credits of this kind. The clause provides 
that contracts financed under the protocol in question are to be invoiced at the 
FOB price, but that if the insurance is handled by a French company it r;iay be 
financed through Treasury loans or guaranteed private credits. This clause appears 
L'l the fina.."lcial protocols concluded. with nearly all the countries which negotiated 
preferential credit agreements with F-rance in 1975, includi,.""lg Bangladesh, Morocco, 
Brazil, Syria etc.". W 
55. Some developing countries have resorted to different measures from those 
described above by seeking to open their markets to new forms of insurance transaction 
either involving cover for risks previously insurable only abroad, because the cover 
was not available locally, or representing new needs. Several countries have studied 
not only the question of catastrophe cover, and particularly earthquake cover, which 
will be dealt with at the end of this chapter, but also other forms of insurance 
lil::ely to meet the 5enuine needs of the popuJ.ation and at the same time help the 
national insurance market to expand its turnover. Details on this subject are 
given below. 

56. In at least two countries (.ittg-cnt:i.J,.a and Brazil) "protection and indemnity" 
insurance, which basically covers certain hull risks and ship0"1Ilers' third party 
liability, is now placed on the national market through specialized insurance 
firms. Previously this insurance was mainly provided by mutual associations 
operating in the world's major insurance and shipping centres. 

57. In India there has been noticeable progress with cattle insurance. National 
companies are now e:ica.mining the possibility of issuing a comprehensive policy which 
would cover all farmers I property against miscellaneous risks at a very low premium 
within the farmer's means. 

58. In Thailand, where the Government has introduced a special form of insurance 
for cotton growers, it has been decided to ex-tend the cover to other crops of 
particular interest. Private insurance firms will probably be involved in this 
scheme. 

59. In the United Republic of Cameroon occupational accident and occupational 
disease risks, hitherto handled by private firos, have been transferred to the 
National Social Welfare Institution, which is tha country's social security agency. 

60. In Halaysia an institution to cover export credit risks has been set up by 
insurance firms and banks associated with State interests. 

61. In the Philippines, the Philippine Crop Insurance Corporation was established 
in 1978. Its object is to cover ~"Ticultural risks of natural origin and 
agricultural diseases. For the time being cover is confined to rice-growing; it 
is compulsory for farmers who benefit from State-supervised credit programmes and 
optional for othar farmers, but in the latter case it is subject to inspection of 
ensting plantations. which is undcrtalcen by gove:rnz:lent experts. Cover will not 
extend to losses that were avoidable or due to negligence, bad faith o:r f:ra.u.d en 
the J?a.rt c:f the policy-holder o:r members of his immediate circle. 

]dJ L 'i'i.rgus, Paris, 9 .il.pril 1976. 
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62. The need to widen the field for national insurance activities by adapting them 
to the specific requirements of developing countries is frequently thwarted by the 
fact that technical results are not predictable enough and that losses may reach 
serious proportions. Consequently, the process o:f .expansion often has to be 
accompanied by measures to limit or prevent losses. Many countries are ta.king 
determined steps to deal with loss prevention, in particular in cor>.nexion with fire 
a.na. ma.,...ine insurance. nctails of new developments in regard to loss prevention 
are a.s fcllo,vs: 

63. In many~ ports, the customary bottlenecks have cased because of restrictions 
on the time for which goods can be warehoused. At Port Rashid, in wbai, the free 
warehousing period has been reduced from 20 days to 10 and the customs authorities 
auction goods left uncollected after six months (instead of one year), At the saDe 
time, the measures which continue to be adopted to improve facilities and capacity 
at the ports in question, should solve the problem of the excessive losses suffered 
hitherto. 

64. Special prevention measures have also been tal~en in Venezuela, where instirance 
firms are now required by presidential decree to grant rebates of up to 40 per cent 
of the tariff premium to policy-holders who have complied satisfactorily with the 
special directives concerning fire prevention and protection of buildings. These 
directives also lay down conditions to be met by risk surveyors. According to 
reports, particular attention is beine directed to loss prevention in connexion with 
earthquake risks, especially in the area comprising the Venezuelan capital, where 
insurers face aggregate risks of some 42 billion bolivars. 

65. In India the country's underwriters have set up an autonomous body, the 
Loss Prevention Association of India, whose principal objects arc to prevent and 
minimize losses. The information available points to highly satisfactory results 
in this field, due to information campaigns directed not only at the general public 
but above all at the various bodies directly concemed. Agencies of the Cargo Loss 
Minimization Department have also been opened in some Indian ports. A seminar on 
loss prevention involving 200 participants was held at Bombay in 1977. 

66. In Morocco the National Road Accident Prevention Committee has been set up to 
reduce the frequency and seriousness of accidents and thereby help to overcome one 
of the major obstacles to the expansion of the country's insurance indt'.Stry. 
The objects of the Committee are: (a) to study and propose measures of all l::inds 
to reduce the number of road accidents, (b) to participate in educating the public; 
and (c) to mal,c material available to departments responsible for road safety. 
Various ministries and private circles dealing with prevention questions are 
represented on the Conn.ittec. The Cotllllittee's resources come mainly from a lerJ 
on J:1otor insurance premiuns a.."1cl from budgetary subsidies. l2/ 

67. In the sphere of natural catastrophe risks, and particularly earthqual<.:e ris::s, 
an important mcetinc was convened by UNESCO in collaboration ,,i th FID:CS and the 
Autonomous National University of Mexico at Cocoyoc in Hexico in December 1978, The 
purpose of the meetil1G was to bring together seismologists and insurance eA":perts 
with a view to a. broad discussion of economic losses caused by earthquakc,s and an 
ar..alysis of the role of insurers .in protectin.; victims. The problem :for insurers 
is to assess the potential loss, ,;hich is a prerequisite for fixin,3' adequate prm:1.i1-1n 
rates. irn additional problem is to cletc:r:-:linc hO'W □uc:t. the p~oba.blG and. possible 
:ossos wi~l awount to over a given period, in order to arrive at an estimate of the 

12/ See lThTCTli.D docur.1ent TD/B/c.3/162, on loss prevention. 
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total ris~s which insurers are obliged to rcinsurc. These calculations necessitate 
an esti=to of probable seisaic intensity and its effect on damage to insured 
buildincs and their contents. 

68, Other aspects of insurance against major catastrophes, particularly earthquakes, 
conce= the actual struct-oll'o of the i.~sura.ncc oarkets in those developing countries 
which arc most exposed to losses of this kind. The, question here is whether these 
markets arc organized in such a way that they can offer the necossarJ safeguards 
without becoming excessively dependent on the world reinsurance ma.rl:et, which is very 
reluctant to accept risks of this sort. The expert mectinr, mentioned above found 
no conclusive answer to this question but decided that existing research should 
continue. 

69. In addition, the meeting recognized that an enormous a.mount of potential business 
remains to be tapped (statcocnts were ma.de to the effect that property insured 
against earthquakes docs not on average exceed 5 to 7 per cent of the total property 
liable to destruction in developing countries). This could partly be due to 
insurers• very limited capacity for absorbing risks by comparison with the potential 
oa.g:nitude of disasters caused by seismic phenomena. Possible solutions seem to call, 
as a ma.ttcr of priority, for greater co-operation. a.mong developing countries exposed 
to risl:s of this kind, the negotiation of teros for spreading these risks at world 
level, and the involvement in this process of hitherto undcrexplored sources of 
cover. 

70. At an inte=ational seminar of insurers dcalizlG' with a closely related subject, 
held a few months later at Manila in the Philippines, it was suggested that the 
United Nations should be entrusted with the canagcment of an international pool to 
handle the risks in question. This proposal applied to natural catastrophes as a 
whole and not only to earthquakes, but the attention of insurers was concentrated 
on the latter. Emphasis was placed once a.gain on the present unsatisfactory sprc:,ad 
of preciums and losses geographically. 
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Chapter III. Measures concernin12: the solvency and technical and financial 
mana~ement of insurance enternrises 

71. As in the past, the Governments of some countries are m"k:i.ng a special effort 
to rationalize and stre~~hen the national insura.>ice :maxket tli..rough legislation on 
the actiYities o:f enterprises and the conditions under which they operate. The 
co!D!!lents on this subject in the document covering the period 1975-1976 
(TD/B/C.3/141, para.16) apply to the period 1977-1979 as well. Stre~,,.i;hening of 
the financial and technical capacity of enterprises, protection of policy-holders 
and wider powers for supervisory authorities are some of the measures i...~volved; 
in certain cases they have necessitated a co:m:plete overhaul of the legislation 
gove:rning supervision of the national market. This is the case in Bolivia, for 
example, In other countries, amendments to certain parts of the existing 
legislation in order to adapt it to continually changing situations and problems 
have sufficed. 

72, Legislative activity has continued to centre on the question of the calculation 
and creation of technical reserves and the investment of insurance funds. Changes 
in existing legislation also reflect the desire of supervisory authorities that 
insurance funds should simultaneously protect policy-holders and make available to 
the national economy the savings generated by insurance. In this connexion, there 
is a tendency towards new legislation that requires investments to be more widely 
diversif'ied, This is not only a sa.fety factor in itself but should also help to 
stimulate the economy. 

73. As mentioned above, a new insurance law was enacted in Bolivia in June 1978, 
Financial sa.fegua:rds are the subject of special measures; the law prescribes that 
a ratio of at least 15 per cent must e::dst between the aggregate of capital and 
capital reserves (minima for which are to be established in the implementing 
regulations to the law) on the one hand and production (net premiums) on the other. 
As regards the financial sa.feguards represented by technical reserves and their 
investment, the new legislation does not diff'er in essentials from what is in 
force in many other countries, but special rules apply to provision for unexpired 
finance risks. Other financial topics dealt with in the new law include 
outstanding premiums; in some countries this item reaches considerable proportions 
and premium arrears are so widespread as to cause major difficulties and affect 
the financial stability of enterprises, The new law :provides: (a) that outstanding 
premiums shall not be treated as assets and placed to the technical reserve; 
(b) that the time-l;i:mit for payment, to be prescribed later by regulation, shall not 
in any circumstances exceed 180 days; and (c) that outstanding premiums shall not 
exceed 25 per cent of annual production. l:.rr;/ excess must be covered by a..>i 
appropriate reserve shown in the balance sheet as a liability. This is probably 
intended to discourage insurers from using premium payment periods as a commercial 
means (practised all too widely) of making their product more attractive to customers, 

74, The new law also provides for certain technical means of ensuring the financial 
stability of enterprises. It stipulates in this respect that their total rete..11tions 
(i.e., the proportion of each risk that remains with the enterprise a.fter deduction 
of the amount which is reinsured shall be between 1 per cent and 10 per cent of the 
aggregate of their paid-up capital and capital reserves. Part o:f the amount 
reir1sured ( the miniI!lum will be laid down by the government) must be ceded to the 
:national market. Also, the insurance supervisory authority may take steps to 
prevent ove=etention by enterprises, which might jeopardize theix instability, or 
under-retention, which would simply make them intermediaries for reinsurers. This 
procedure ensures that underwriters discharge their proper function in coverinrr risks 
but without their financial results being a.f:fected too unfavourably. 
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75. Other g_uestions i-rhich the law deals with in re,;ard to operation of enterprises 
and su-oe:::vision of·inte=ediaries include "the objects and functions of the 
suJ;;ervisorJ autl1ori tyn ( °Fines ;r atribuciones de la. Su:;eri11tendenciaa). The 
authorit--J is established as a public body which enjoys independent le,:;a]. personalit-J 
and aclmini~tra.tive a.u-tcnom.:y· and is responsible for supar:isi...'l"J.ff, re@U.ating a.i1.d 
; nspecting .insurance a..vid rei...-i-isv=anee enter;:rises; intermediaries 1 a1..txiliaries and 
insurance tra.i.J.sacticns tal,ing place in Bolivian tei"Titory. The authority is placed 
u.TJ.der the control of the Hinist:r:y of Finance, 

76. In Oman a law on izisurance companies was enacted in Harch 1979. The conditions 
now required for doing business as an und.en;ri ter include a mini.mum capital a..TJ.d 
a minimum deposit for national enterprises, and a deposit of 150,000 or 300,000 rials 
for foreisn com;?anies wishing to handle one or more classes of insurance 
respectively, In addition, foreign enterprises n:rl.lSt reinsure at least 15 per cent 
of the.ix bus.:L.~ess with one ox more national companies. 

77. In Pa-oua New Guinea the question has arisen of regulations which would amend 
the 1974 LTJ.suxance Act so as to provide: (1) that the principal officer of an 
insurance enterprise has a power of attorney authorizing him to act on behalf of the 
underwriter or broker employing him; (2) that the underwriter or tr...e broker has 
a principal office in the countrn (3) that all investable funds are placed 
locally - in the case of insurance enterprises, the sums LTJ.vested may not be less 
than 40 per cent of the net premium income; (4) that original documents and 
records required for the preparation of sta~~tory accounts and reports are ke~t in 
the cou.".l.trJ, and (5) that all policies are henceforth issued locally, On the 
other hand, there is no g_uestion yet of extending insurance legislation and 
su11ervision to life enterprises and life transactions. The press has recently 
pointed to the evident ga11s in the law. _g.,' 

78. Also in Pa-oua New Guinea, there have been new provisions regarding the 
acti-rities of insurance intermediaries. Ever-J intermediary =t now have an 
establishment in the country. 

79. In Malaysia the i.nsuxa.nce law has undergone some important changes. In the 
first place, all insurance fi=s (with the exception of life enterprises) must 
maLTJ.tain a solvency ma.J:gin of 15 per cent of the premiums underwritten the previous 
year, but of not less than l million Malaysian dollars. This- condition is to 
opera-te from 1979 onwards. The Government hopes in this ~·ray• to be able to 
consolidate the market; small enterprises which cannot find the :necessary additional 
capital will be obliged to.merge with larger ones. The result may be fewer 
enterprises, which in tu:rn.·would lead to a more satisfactory development of the 
national market. Furthe:t'!ll.bre, the ins·ura...,_ce superrision department has_ been 
strengthened in order to keep a stricter watch on the financial situation of 
enterprises; it has discouxaged them from investing in speculative assets such 
as investments on behalf of subsidiaries or in companies in which pa...--ticular 
directors or managers have an interest. The same applies as regards unsecured 
loans-. Moreover, from Decembar 19'78 onwards, the share o:f investments to be made 
irL!erl.erai bonds .... has. been fi:ced. a..t. 2l per cent. and is to be increased by 1 per cent 
per a.n.,,:uo, risi.,g to 25 per ce..TJ.t in 1982, The ef:forts of the national authorities 

1:!/ Best;s Review, January 1979, 
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to ensure the solvency of enterprises have extended to the solvency of the national 
market as a whole. Thus a guarantee fund has been set up in order to cover payment 
of up to 90 per cent of claims to policy-holders whose insura.."lce company has gone 
bazllcrupt. L'lSuranco enterprises will contribute 1 per cent of their income to the 
fund. 

80. With regard to compulsory provision for certain special risks, Guatemala 
requires not reserves, less rei."lsurance, to be created for earthqualcc insurance. 
These reserves must be added to those from preceding years, without any limt as to 
amount. This means that they will not be treated in the normal manner whereby 
tecbnicoJ. reserves in existence at the end of a given financial year arc withd:rawn 
at the end of the subseque."lt financial year and replaced by new commitments calculated 
at the time the balance sheet is d:rawn up. Without doubt this is because earthquake 
risks are considered to have a periodicity which prevents a single financial year 
from being used as a satisfactory basis for judging results. A :further stipulation 
is t:hat the cumulative reserve may only be used for settling the claims for which 
it has been set up and not until use has been made of all indemnities paid under 
current reinsurances. 

81. In the Philippines several amendments were made to the Insurance Code in 1978, 
mainly as regards the internal organization of local insurance companies. For 
example, no one may be a director or manager of an insurance company and of an 
adjustment firm at the same time. Also, insurance companies may not hold shares in 
adjustment firms nor may the latter hold shares in insurance companies. Other 
measures, dealt with in a separate chapter, concern minimum capital, deposits and 
the intervention of the supervisory authority when enterprises are liquidated. 

82, The facts mentioned above have been accompanied by changes in a few countries 
in regard to the conditions to be met by persons entitled to compensation under 
thirJ. party motor insurance. For instance, the no-fault system now operates in 
the Philippines; up to a cGrtain figure, claims are paid without there being any 
need to establish whether the policy-holder was liable for the accident. This 
system does not, however, apply to death or bodily injury. This is a compulsory 
form of insurance and has beGn entrusted to a pool of insurance companies. 

83. Without listing all the countries in which changes in the required ai:1ount of 
capital have taken place, mention should nevertheless be made of the Fhilip-oines 
because of the importance of the change involved; the minimum paid-up capital is 
to rise from 2 million to 5 million pesos. In addition, the Government is authorized 
to order :further increases in order to ensure that the m:inimuD. capital "would 
reasonably assure the safety of the interest of the policy-holders and the public". 
Increases in cash assets and statutory deposits have also been prescribed for mutual 
associations and companies respectively in order to bring them into line with the 
nGw conditions imposed on local joint stock companies. Roinsurance enterprises 
must also raise their paid-up capital, from 5 million to 10 million pesos. The 
capital investment deposit, consisting of State bonds which must be lodged with 
the supervisory authority, has been reduced in relative terms (from 50 to 25 per cent 
of the :minimuI!l capital) but increased in absolute terms because of the iT1cr0a.se L"'l. 
capital mentioned above. 
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84. In some countries the supervisory authority is intervening more decisively 
when the financial situation of an cntel:I)rise gives cause for anxiety. This is 
particularly so in the Philippines, where an amendment to the existing legislation 
stipulates that the supervisory authority is erilpowered to prepare a scheme of 
liquidation irnm<edia.tely an entel:I)rise is in difficulties, and that the scheme will 
take effect frora the date of its approval; the idea is to prevent the liquidation 
procedure from being hampered by tedious and protracted court litisation. The 
decision of the supervisory authority is final and executor"J. The company affected 
may nevertheless apply to the court for the decision to be stayed, but it will then 
have to show convincir..g proof that the decision was arbitrary and ta.ken in bad 
faith. 

85. In Chad legislation enacted in 1977 on the organization of the countryts 
insuxanccindu.stry provides in particular for the COI!l'pulsory constitution by 
insurance entel:I)rises of a guarantee reserve of not less than 20 per cent of their 
capital. This reserve ceases to be compulsory when the agg:r:ega.to of the reserve 
and the paid-up capital reaches a certain percentage (to be determined by the 
I1:inister of Finance) of the average amount of claims, settled or outstanding, in the 
preceding five financial years. In addition, the capital of an enterIJrise must be 
100 million francs CFA instead of the 80 million previously stipulated. The new 
legislation also requires insurance enterprises to attach to their licence 
application a schedule of their main investment proposals for the succeeding five 
years. The legislation prescribes the method of constitutin8' and investing technical 
reserves, particularly for unexpired risks and outstanding claims. The gross amount 
of t~ese reserves (without deduction of reserves relating to ceded reinsurance) 
must be invested in Chad, 

86. In Thailand the insurance law was amended in 1977. The main changes relate 
to the method of calculating entel:I)rises' technical reserves or provision, 
investment by entel:I)riscs and licensing of insurance agents and brokers. They also 
include the introduction of a code of conduct, which should expedite claims 
settlement, as well as revised methods for evaluating the assets and liabilities 
of supervised enterprises • .Among other things, the new methods should :facilitate 
assessments of the growth of insurance enterprises and its comparison with overa.J.J. 
national economic development. The solvency ma:rgin of enterprises was also increased 
in 1978. Finally, the structure of the gove:t:nment agency for supervising enterprises 
was modified, the :former insurance office attached to the office of the Undcr
Secretary, Ministry of Commerce, being replaced by a separate department of the 
Ministry of Commerce headed by a Director-General. 

87. Also in Thailand, it is now compulsory either to take out third party insw::-a.nce 
for motor ver.i.icles or to deposit a specified 3um with the superrisorJ authorit"<J as 
secuxity for any payment of compensation. The regulations on investment have been 
amended to enable insuxa.nce enterprises to diversify their assets. The supervisory 
authority has issued new rules for calculating i.mearned premium reserve, based on 
what is called the "l/24th" method; this is more detailed than the one normally 
used, which is based on a fi."'ted percentage of annual premiums.. 
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88. In Trinidad and Tob~ the Government is preparing a new law aimed in 
particular at: (a) increasing enterprises' own funds to permit hiG!J.er retention 
capacity and improve solvency; (b) introducing the principle of prior licensing 
of insurance intermediaries (in future they must have a suitable degree of technical 
knowledge); (c) extending the powers of the supervisory authority to enable it to 
intervene in the conduct of business by enterprises whenever their situation wa:r:rants 
a..-id before it becomes cri tic,al ; ( d) review.:L.-ig the investment policy of enterprises 
(by allowinc- them gTeater flexibility of investment without prejudice to the security 
of policy-holders and by controlling investment in subsidiaries and associates); 
and ( e) making it compulsory for enterprises to submit accounts to the supe:rvisoTIJ 
authority reflecting their annual position both financially and technically (cross 
premiums, ceded and accepted reinsurance, categories of investment, etc.). The new 
law will also establish the conditions of ownership of enterprises, 51 per cent of 
whose shares will have to be in local hands. 

89,. In Argentina the supervisory authorities have studied the problem of premium 
arrears, which in many other countries seriously hamper market development. Under 
the existing rules the insured has 45 days in which to pay the premium. after the 
issue of the policy or, if he elects dei'erred payment, he may pay within five months 
free of interest. In practice this time-limit is extended further, so that the 
insurer is not paid a large part of the premiums until the second half of the annual 
period of cover. In a country like Argentina, where annual inflation exceeds 
50 per cent, the consequences of these delays for enterprises are serious and 
distort fair marl:et competition, Solutions to this p:roblem are being- sought in 
particular through the banks. Thus, in line with the decision tal:en in Brazil, 
it is proposed that policies should not take effect until the premium has been 
deposited with an Argentinian bank, Policy-holde:rs wishing to defer payi:ient of 
premiums would then have no al te:rnativc than to seel: a loan from the bank concerned. 
and pay inte:rest on it. 

90. Also in Argentina, following a decision of the supervisory authorities, tariffs 
have been cut, in some cases drastically: 50 per cent for fire insurance and 
15 per cent for transport insurance. The authorities consider that these reductions 
(which have been approved by the Mational Reinsurance Institute) are unlikely to 
affect the solvency of enterp:rises and that they will encourage underwriting of new 
busi."less on the national market. Also, a new r&giIJe for investment of reserves and 
constitution of deposits entered into force in A~"'USt 1977; it,providcs -~~alia 
for insurance ente:rprises to invest at least 20 pe:r cent of their reserves for 
non-mate:rial losses in indexed mortc<;·a.ge ce:rtificates. 

91, In Afghanistan le31slation is to be enacted in the near future providing fo:r 
compulsory insurance of third party motor risl:s and t:ransport of government-impo:rts, 
but not of goods iruported under grants or imported by private entities and financed 
by letters of credit. The fi:re insurance of State-owned buildings and all industrial 
cnterp:rises will also be compulsory. • 

92, In Ep;ypt a new building law requi:res th.:l.t cont:racto:rs shall hold an all-risks 
insurance policy providi.~g cover fer a period extendil'lG' f:rom the time of demolition 
=d construction until the end of the e:x:ect,tion stage or the expiry of the guarantee 
(10 yea:::s after execution). T"nis applies tc all building operations of 
10,000 :Cgy:ptian pom1ds or rno:re in value. The buildinrr permit vill :-iot be issued 
,m}ess this condition has been m0t. The Dgyptian Reinsurance Company manages the 
pool fo=ed for the undert,,riting of this insurance. A similar insurance obli1:;ation 
applies to third party liability arisin,3' f:rom loss or da..."'18.ge attributable to use 
of lifts. 
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93. In Morocco the entire notor vehicle insuxa.nce system has been reorganized on 
the following basis: (a) merit rating: rat:Lncr will depend not only on the use and 
power of the vehicle but also on the age of the driver, how long he has had his 
driving licence, his previous accident record and the %"°0 of tho vehicle: 
(b) penalization of bad drivers: the premium increase can be up to 100 per cent of 
the basis premium; drivers who have not caused an accident will receive a rebate 
of up to 30 per cent of the basic premium; (c) adaptation of tariffs to 
cost-of-living increases and the price of spare parts: the 1973 tariff has been 
increased by 30 per cent to tal~e account of rises in this respect; (d) other 
accident prevention measuxes, including the ~rearing of a safety belt. Mention may 
also bG made of tl:.e fact that some countries (including Morocco), have revised their 
requirements for the accounts that enterprises must submit to supervisory authorities. 
The aim is to achieve greater transparency of enterprises' assets and colllClitments. 
In Morocco it is explained that the new requirements are based directly on the 
reco=endations of UNCTAD (resolution 42(III)) with regard to insuxance statistics 
and the need to harmonize them at the international level (United Nations publication, 
Sales number E.72.II.D.9). 

94. In Tunisia a new law relating to the Tax Code allows sums placed by insuxa.ncc 
companies to technical reserves to be deducted from taxable profits, provided the, 
reserves are calculated in conforci ty with the insurance legislation and arc duly 
represented on the assets side of the balance sheet by fi@ll"es approved by the 
V.d.nister of Finance. The representation of guarantee deposits and technical 
co=itments of insuxance enterprises is governed by an order of the 11:i.nister of 
Finance of 21 .l.ugust 1979 introducing certain innovations by comparison with the 
old 1959 text, for instance as rc,gards the deposit of securities for guarantee 
puxposes and thG representation of technical collllilitmcnts. 

95. The increases in capital required by the supervisory authorities of some 
countriGs have a very direct impact on concentration of enterprises and marlcet 
consolidation. One of the most striking examples is Brazil, where a substantial 
increase in minimum capital has been il:lposed. The mininrun capital has risen from 
7.5 million cruzeiros (roughly ~US 433,000) to 30 million cruzciros (or 20 million 
cruzeiros for enterprises whose activities extend to the provinces). It has been 
reported that, as a result, 40 of the 96 insurance enterprises operating on the 
market will not fulfil the necessary conditions and will be obliged either to 
withdraw from the market or mer.;e with other enterprises. The new requirements are 
accoopanied by the obligation to constitute reserves for unexpired risks on a basis 
of 40 per cent (not 30 per cent) of premiums written. 

96. In~~ the supervisory authorities have tabled a bill aimed in the first 
place at regttlating the bankruptcy of insurance enterprises, and in the second at 
providing a procedure for administrative and judicial liquidation which would involve 
the suporvisory authority and be more flexible than the procedure under th() goneral 
provisions of the Code of Civil and CoI!ll!lercial Proceduxe. 

97. In Colombia reserves for unexpired transport risks will henceforth be calculated 
on a basis a£ 40 per cent of the net premiums for the second half-year. Enterprises 
are also authorized to establish a special reserve for this class of insurance, 
varying from 20 to 40 per cent of the net premiums for the second half-year, by way 
of provision for accidents attributable to natural catastrophes and for in~..i.rred but 
non-reported claims. The advantage of these ::neasu:::-cs fer enterprises is obvious il1 
view of the fact that the reserves thus constituted are deducted froc book profits 
and hence from tax. 
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90. A number of the measures described in ::iart I of this cl.ocUl!lent .:.r,yreciably 
e,ffect the retention cr:.:,)t..c.ity of the co1u1tries ado7.1tin5 them and lessen their 
de::9enclence on forcic11 :reil1s1:.rrnce., Thi~ is ya.rticn.larly true of nca.su.reo 
relatil1c to restrncti...i.:rL'"'lg of D.2..:.."'1:et s, ne:."!=et concentj,_ ... =.,tion, increcsacl tu.mover 
anc1 creater sol ve:1cy 0f enter:,risc::;. f_r:, indicated in the mrcT_'.D study enti tlecl 
"Reins11.r.:.nce l)ro½lcrJs in <~evelo;?inc countries", 12/ r.11 s,~ch !'.leasurei:: are 
r.imed r.t s-crenGhcninc entcryrises o:)erating on the mi::.rl:et ancl r.t el~atinc 
the wecl::cst c.oonc them, n2J1ely tl1ose which ca.'1!lot ::ihoulder the nornal risl:G 
arising from their r,ctivities. 

99, Some of ·i;he ueasures describecl in the precedinc cl1apte:r r:r.:;;•, on -che other 
hE"nd, le~c~. to an incre"'se in ceocions of roi.'rlsur~~ce to foreiQl co1.mtries and 
hence to the more active intervention of foreic,n reinsurers in nc.tional 
business. 'i'his is tl1c case, for ex~:)le, uith measures aimec'. at the brocde:r
:pa:rticipation of the nctioncl mar::e-~ in the covera,::e of certain nc.tionel ris::c, 
in pe.:rticulo.r mnj or risks and m::,rine ris:.:i::. Obviously, if ti1e ni::i;ionc.l r:w.:r:=ct 
henceforth c1e!:!.ls locally uith cc".ses which uere previously c:)verctl abroad, tl1e 
volume of direct ::-,rer:iirnns uill increace, "but the volume of forcic;n reinouxcnce 
may also increase. T:1e "✓alue of the c"leesures in question nevertheless lj_es in 
the fact thc.t the forner increase ohoulcl normally be larcer thl!.ll the latter. 
In a:n.y event s:iecial mechanis;:is need to "be esta"blished. Host of the follouine 
parac:rc.phc a.re intenc1ecl to llic;hlij.1.t mechanimw of this tyi1e uhich have been 
established clu:rinf;' the period unc1Gr consideration. 

100. In Horocco ·cl1e retention of c. la.r.:;e m~bcr of risl:s uhich verc fornerly 
reinsurec1 2.broacl h.:.s incree.secl consiclerably throue,n the oi,erc.tion, i.--1 
Casablancc., of the 111}01.u.·se cl' assure.noes" (insuxance exchan~), to i·Thich all 
major nctioncl risl:s a;,•e sub!:littec1. These ris::s conc8rn the fire, engineerin.:; 
rui.d marine brancl1es i.--1 ::ie.:rticul~. The exchange distributes business in these 
branches to Uoroccw""l coripanies in :iro:iortion to c1ecle.re0. 1.mcler1-n:-itinc c2.r,acity. 

101. In ~ -~he follouinc; o~,el·ations are subject to the prior anthorizction of 
the Uinist:ry of Fina.11ce: ( a) r...-i;;r co-ii.""1su:rance operation cond11cted uith foreic,n 
companies, authorization 1Jeinc c;iven only if tl1e local comiJ.:.ny vhich hc!.s issne6. 
the policy cives evidence tlla-~ insufficient cc.pc.city exists on the ne.tional 
market; (b) a_,.1y reinsurance a:rrc.ncenent entered into with a foreisn coorii:.:.i:· 
which gi·ves rise to the cesi::ion of :9reniuns in excess of 50 :.JCl' cont of ·che 
initial preoit-u-:is unclerwri tten in Chr.d, The )"LT:'.)oce is to enst"!re thc.t the loc2.l 
me.rket is involvec1 on a yrior1:c:r fJa~is w,d -~ht..t foreiGil reino1.1-::."2.11ca :Ls used.. only 
for risl=s exceec.inc the Cl:.pl'.city of the enter~Jrises e:x:is-cinc on the n.:,.tioncl 
ma:rl:et. 

102. L""1 the PhiliaJ,1incc the :Jresidenticl c',ecree of December 1977 estc.blishincr 
the Iifation-al Re:instu·::.nce Cor:)oration of the I'hil5-::?:,ines (co 11hj_ch reie:·encc will 
be made lz,..ter) invi to.'.J nutionz..l i..~Ct.1.I'~.nc~ c.1..1.tcr_1_1..r.·..L,::H~S to :)lace 10 ~Je:i.."' cent oz 
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their rei."'ls1.u·al1ce treaties with the neu institution. In r.cldition, L."'1 Movem1)er 1977 
a circula.r issued '.Jy the su::,ervisorJ authori tes Cc'.llcd on all inmi.r=ce 
enterprises to incre2.se theh· retention car,acHy and to gi-.-e ::;reference in 
their de2.lings -;;o z-einsu.reri:: o::,eratine in the Phili::_,::;inec, unless they cc1.n r::l1ou 
that other reinsu::-ers cec'e to them, on a recii)roc;;.l be.sis, = equivalent she.re 
of their own reinsur=ce business (retrocessions). This equivalence is mei:.suretl 
in terms of profitt.'J.-i.lity rather th1:n volume of :::iremiums, Hith 1·ecartl to life
insurance enter2:1rises, the su3Jervi::1or:r a:uthoi"i"G'ies permit rGinsur"-Jlce abroad only 
for risks exceeding specific levels (1. '.i I.l.illion !)esos for nor::ial ri31:s, uith a 
a_ecreasing scale for agc:rava.tetl ris!:s). In aeneral, reinsurance abroad ic 
permitted only if evidence is given of the inebility of the national mar!:et to 
absorb the risks in quest.ion. In a:ny e,,ent the Vl:!.I'ious measures taken have 
resul tecl in a decrease in premiums cetletl to foreic,n countricc. Lc.stly, reinsurance 
1Jrokers are required to insure thenselYes by means of an "errors or omiso.ions" 
(professional liability) policy before they can receive a licence to do business. 

103. In Uiireria enterprisec have to submit c1.;_1r,lications to the lTigeri= 
Reinsurance Cor::,orc.tion to :,lace in a foreic;n country the share of reinsurance 
exceeding the ma.ndatOr'J 20 :,er cent ceded to this n2.tionc:.l reinsurer, uhich has 
first refusal of ·l;he 80 rier cent reoainine citer the mandatory cession. This neu 
development is regarded as having particular imriortance in the context of the 
African country south of the Scllara which he.s the larc;est insurance mar'.:et and, 
f11.rthermore, apriem-s to !1ave the mos·~ ra:::iid re.te of development. 

104, In Indonesia control by the supervisorsJ authority over all reinsurance 
arrangements has been strencthened, The purpose of this deYelopment is to 
implement more effectively a 1969 provision that risks situated in Indonesia cay 
be reinsured abroad only up to a m.."'.Ximun level of 25 per cent. The exceptions 
concern rislrs l1hich the local me.rket is unable to rete.in. The increases in 
minimum capi to.l in 1977 (see ;:,art one of this report) are also aimec: r.t increasinc; 
the retention capacit;;r of the national mar~:et as a whole. 

105. In Sri Lanl:a efforts have been made to cha.11ge the procedures for reinsurance 
treaties concluded uith foreicn reinsurers. The ic'..ea is to adopt "excess-of-loss" 
formulas which are uore economical and offer nationcl insurers ne.x.il!IUJ:l security, 
These formulas have not, houever, completely replaced other more traditional 
methods for certain larc;e risks and specicl classes of insurance. 

106, Attempts have been made by some develop:Lnc countries to admit .international 
reinsurance. In I'::-.ne:ma a ne,r la,1 on reinsurance enterprises uas pro=lgated in 
1976 and has entered into force. It provides for special authorization to carr.ir 
on reinsurance business in Pc:.nama, ,-rhether as a reinsurance enter;:irise or as an 
intermediary. Uith rec;ard to enter:,rises, the authorization nay be "general", l1hich 
permits reinsurance of risks situe.ted in I'anana or else,rhere, or "internationr.l", 
which limits or:ierdions to ris!:s situated acroad end to off-shore business. 
Authorization is also necessary for enter:,rises ,rhich administer reinsurance pools 
or consortia, These enterririses act on behalf of several companies and must have 
capital and reserves equivalent to tl1ose required of reinsuro:.nce enter:,:,rises. 
l'he minimum required capital is ~2501 000, uHh a rese1·ve of at least 35 rcr cent 
of net premiumsi an exception is made in the case of the transport anc1 gT01.1.p life 
brv.nches. In adc1i tion, enter-:irises are required to este.blish a legal resei..,,e of 
0,25 per cent of the reins1Tance ~,reru.ums underwritten anmmlly. 
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107. The neu Pa..11am.anian J.aw seeI'Js to aim essentially at the do□iciliation in 
::tmama of certain CO!!!:_Janies whose activities are ver:,r widely dis:9ersed in ceot)Taphical 
terms. To this enc1 it is stipulated that the profits c1.erivec1 from ·the reinsurance 
of rislcs abroad are e::el!.12_)ted fron ta:i:. It is al~o prcvicled that reinsl1..rance "'oro!_:ers 
ancl en•;;erprises sl1e,ll not do business ui th direct insu:r-ance bro::ers in I'.::.'1a.r:1e. in 
regard to the placing of nation2.l ~""isks, end thf\..t the latter shall not bold. share.: 
in reinsurance enter3>~ises or 1--eins1.i.x-e.nce bro~(inc firms= The ne11 l:1.u sholU<l. result 
in the development in ranar:1c. of e, re5istration centre (rather tha.i."1 2. mc~!:et), oui..i.J.J 
to fiscal and monetary atlvantaces and favourable resulations. These advantages 
have been extended to foreie,n risks which the reinsurance enterprises 9rotected 'by 
the law may henceforth accept directly (in othe:;.• uords, ,-1hat is involved is no 
lonce~ reinsura...~ce, but direct insurance). Fress reports indicate that ruu:iy 
international insurruice ancl rcins1.u:-ance croups have alree.cly ta!:en steps to benefit 
from these adve.ntaces. 

108. In Singapore s:,ecial authorization is henceforth necessary for reinst1.ra.nce 
companies wishinc to operate in that countriJ. In this connexion, it will be 
recalled that Sinea,pore is an ioportant international centre for reinsurance 
business and that the majority of enter;?riseo uhich have offices there - or in 
any event the T.'lost inportant of then - do not seem to be of dil·ect conce:c'Il to 
Singapore. The same is true of the oricin of the 'business handled there. 
Sinea,pore is more in the nature of an off-shore reinsurance centre similc.r to 
the Panamanian market. In this context the Go,-ernment has decidetl to limit to 
10 per cent the tax on income derived from off-shore reinsurance underuri·l;ten 
in Singapore. This nee.sure uill take effect for new business underwritten as froc 
1980. 



Cha11ter II. :Cstabliohment of ncu rcinsur&nce enterprises anc'L me£i.surcs 
.£2!1Cernin,z e:ds,sint~ entertJrises 

109, In Fi.ii nation,:,.l insurers, encmu·c.::,·ed bJr the Govern.13ent, have decided to 
establish a reinsurance enter:_,rise. Local sources state that thiD enteryrise 
will save Fiji about ()6,6 million a -;;rear. The enterprise becui o::,erations L'1 
July 1978 ,1ith a 1:1aid-up ca::iital of /l500,000. The shares rxe 01,merl b!' t:1e 
Government (20 pe~ cent), insuxe~s recistered in Fiji (60 per cent) ~~d 
miscellaneous shareholl:ers and major broking an.cl finance firos (20 per cent). 

110, A similar clevelo!)Llent is reJ:Jortell in Trinidad encl '.L'obaro, The newly 
established com:9ai,y ex:?ectD to receive, on a non-obligatorJ ~Jasis, 5 lJcr cent 
of all direct business untleru:ritten by national enterprises, 

111. In Thailand too insurance enteryrises ectablished in the count:ry have 
IJ:romoted the creation of the Thai Reinsurance Corporation; which has a ca:9ital 
of 30 million bcllt. It is stipulated that no shareholder may hold mo:re th= 
5 per cent of the shares, so as to permit the broad ~articipation of all insu:r~.nce 
entecyrises encl to prevent a sincle enterprise from uielcline excessive influence. 

112, In the Philinnines the National Ileinsu:r&.nce Coryoration uas established O'J 
presidential decree in 1977 and has been appointed to be the national shareholder 
in the Asian Reinsurance Corporation (see :1ara. 133). · By the same decree all 
companies on the national market are required to cede to the new company "at 
least 10 r>er cent of all new reinsuro.nce placed ,-rhich would be otheruise outward 
foreign reinsurance". The cessions concerned will be effected on i;he legal and 
economic te:rms applied in existing foreign reinsu:rance treaties, The companies 
on the national market the:refore suffer no h.:i.:rm as e. result of thei:i.· cessions to 
the new reinsurer. Il1 this connc:don, it has been stated that the 1fo:doI1£1 
Reinsurance Cor:,_:ioration will become the L-ist:rument which will permit the higher 
national retention essential for the healthy [;Tmrth of the instu:-ance and 
reinsurance market. At the same time, the Corporation must be able to use 
regional retention ca:,_:iacity, throuch its participation in recional or international 
co-operation or agreements .L.-i the erea of insurance and reinsu:rance. 

113. In Ar,g-entina the structure of the National Reinsurance Inotitute (IlmER) has 
been substantially modified by a law whicl1 entered into force in October 1977. 
It is now an autonomous private-law enterprise uhose shares are mmed by the State. 
It is also reported that the Institute has made app:reciable cha.nGes in the system 
of retrocessions to national insurance companies, which now riartici)?ate to a 
17eater extent in ::-..11 business handled by nIDER. In a country where de-riendence on 
foreign markets is already ve:ry limited, the neu system should lead to even greater 
national retention. In addition, it 1!12.y be noted that in Argentina the t1-ro le.rgest 
institutions in the insurance and reinsurance sector (INDER and the !rational 
Savings and Insurance Fund), which are also institutions over which the State has 
effective control, may no11 transact reinsurance business. 

114, In the Republic of Korea there has been a similar develo:,ment. The reeulations 
concerning business ceded abroad have been =ended; all companies are now 
required to reins1.ire themselves 1.1p to a certain limit of their excess with the 
Korean Reinsurance Company before placing the sur:,_:iluc abroad. In addition, as 
part of the marl:e-i-; :-eorcanization :;:efer:red to in para.gra!)h 12, the Korean 
Ilei..YJ.sur&.nce Cor):)Oration has undere;one a numter of structural changes, It has been 
renamed the Korea., Ileinsuri::..-ice Com:,w.y and is now mmed by local insurance col!l:_ienies 
and other private interests. 
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Chapter I. Institutional co-oneration between national authorities, trade 
associations, etc. 

115. Regional co-operation at the institutional level is based essentially on a 
number of more or less official bodies established in various regions and subregions, 
bodies in which insurers a..~d officials responsible for insurance matters in 
developing countries meet periodically in order to exchange information on insurance, 
discuss problems common to their markets, and from time to time adopt pertinent 
resolutions. In recent years the scope of such consultations has widened to include 
interregional meetings and meetings involving the whole of the third world. 

116. It was in this connexion that the 1st Third World Insurance Congress was held at 
Manila in October 1977, The Congress was convened and organized by the Government of 
the Philippines with the assistance of the Asian Institute of Insurance, and was 
attended by several hundred delegates from 57 developing countries and a large 
number of observers, insurers and brokers from the major international centres. All 
important matters concerning the insurance sector in the third world were analysed 
and discussed and certain general g.J.idelines were established, The Second Congress 
will be held at Buenos Aires, Argentina, in March 1980, 

117, Another institution 'Which extends beyond the purely regional sphere is the 
Federation of Afro-Asian Insurers and Reinsurers (FAIR) with its headquarters at 
Cairo, 'Which held two general assemblies during the period covered by the present 
survey; the first was at Teheran in June 1977 and the second at Nairobi in 
June 1979. The members of FAIR are Afro-Asian insurance companies; its membership 
and influence are rapidly increasing and it can legitimately claim to be the 
spokesman for the insurance world in those two continents. At its Nairobi meeting it 
devoted particular attention to the question of marine cargo insurance and strongly 
supported the view that the developing countries should insure their imports 
locally. The next general assembly of FAIR is to be held at Manila in 1981. 

118. With regard to regional and subregional meetings and other activities, the 
sixth African Insurance Conference 1£./ was held at Nairobi in June 1978. The matters 
discussed concerned problems of the regional insurance industry, possible solutions 
and future prospects. During the discussions on exchange control and reinsurance, 
mention was made of the concern of monetary authorities at the increase in the 
resources spent on reinsurance placed outside the region. With regard to general 
insurance prospects, it was suggested that an African pool for aviation risks be 
established and that there should be joint placing for certain African shipping 
fleets. Other subjects discussed included the economic and social impact of 
insurance in Africa and the African motor vehicle third party insurance card. Kl/ 

119, In La.tin America, the La.tin American Free Trade Association (LAFTA) held a 
meeting on insurance matters at Montevideo, Uruguay, in July 1978, This was the 
third meetine devoted to regional integration of insurance. It was attended by three 
representatives of insurance supervisory bodies from the region and more than 

Ji/ See document TD/E/C.3/141, para, 90, 
rI/ See document TD/E/c.3/141, para. 84. 
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100 representatives of the insurance industry. l§/ One of the matters discussed was 
the promotion of a regional reinsurance market and growth in reinsurance transactions 
within the region. It was recognized that there was a vast untapped potential in 
that sector calline, for a more active policy. Both the working documents of the 
secretariat of LAFTA and the position taken at the meeting by the Government of 
Bolivia were clearly directed towards such a policy, but the response to their 
proposals was not clear-cut. It was suggested that member States should give 
detailed information on how far they could cede reinsurance to other countries in the 
region, that beine; a measure which it was thought might stimulate the excha..Ylge of 
reinsurance business. 

120. i'li th regard to third party liability for motor vehicles in transit in 
La.tin American countries, the proposal for a unii'orm insurance card found little 
support, It involved a system similar to that recently set up in Africa, which has 
already given positive results in other regions; under this system, insurance taken 
out in any one of the participating countries is considered to meet the requirements 
for tb.i:rd pa.rt-'i" Lisura.nce cover in all participati..."lg co1.u1tries which the driver 
visits. Those countries which have adopted the system favour it because it contributEB 
to the promotion of interregional trade and tourism. However, the meeting had other 
views and emphasized the fact that some insurance marltets would lose a considerable 
amount of insurance business at present resulting from insurance policies ta.ken out 
by motorists in transit. 

121. Other questions discussed included the problem of marine cargo insurance. The 
reco111111endation of the meeting basically confirmed the policy of UNCTAD in this matter 
namely that cargo should as a rule be insured in the importinc developing country. 
The study of problems concerned with export credit risl~ insurance led to a 
recommendation for the exchange of information and data on the risks and operational 
practices involved, so as to facilitate a better selection of business and a reduction 
in insurance costs; the establishment of a system of technical assistance for 
countries with insufficient experience; and the possibility of reinsurance business 
being exchanged among national institutions providing insurance cover in the 
La.tin American region. 

122. In Africa, the International Insurance Inspectorate of African States (CICA) 1:1/ 
held two meetings in 1978, The first took place at Cotonou in January and reviewed 
the main operational problems of the insurance markets of French-speaking Africa. The 
second meeting was held at Abidjan in December 1978 and considered, among other 
matters, the establishment of an inter-African motor vehicle insurance card, the 
functioning- of the Insurance Institute at Yaounde and the statistical material used 
in the member countries of CICA. Furthermore, with the assistance of UNCTAD, the 
Conference organized a symposium at Lame, Togo, in October 1979 with the object of 
establishing a motor vehicle third party liability insurance system more in keepine 
with the requirements and capabilities of African countries. 

123, The second meeting of ino~ance cc=issioners ,· £ Latin .American countries wa.s 
held at Buenos Aires in November-December 1979. At the first such meeting, held in 
December 1974 under the auspices of UNCTAD and ECLA., it had been agreed to maintain 

1§/ This L.~bala..~ce between goYerr.Jllental a.~d inS1-1rance industrJ representation 
suggests that the meeting was concerned with co-operation between regional insurance 
markets rather than intergovern..mental co-operation. However, the fact that the aim 
of the meeting was to orientate intergovernmental action by LAFTA and that 
Governments did in fact take part makes its position somewhat difficult to judge. 

12/ See document TD/B/c.3/141, para. 78. 
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eY..i.sting contacts and establish reeuJ.ar co-operation. Those a.ims vere developed 
further at the second meetinc, which decided to establish an association of insurance 
commissioners so as to provide an institutional framevorl: for co-operation. The 
association adopted a procramme of futu,:;:-e worl: comprisin.; (i) exchanc-e of information 
on leG'].slation, methods of company reculation and markets; (ii) analysis of 
re.L."lsura,-ice trends, with the object of stimulatinf the exchan;re or~ business among 
the countries of the Lat.L."l A@erican region; (iii; s~Qdy of international transport 
insurance; (iv) promotion of re.;:i.onal a."'ld subrecional vocational training progra.l.lllles 
in insurance. 

124. There was continued co-operation amonc the supervisory authorities of the Andean 
countriec, _g_Q/resultinc in hro meetings_ -one at Caracas in June-July 1977 and the 
other at La Paz in September 1978. These meetincs G'8,Ve rise to the implementation of 
several projects, including co-ordination and harmonization of statistics and 
accountancy terminolo,sy, with the object of facilitating and improving the 
supervision of the financial situation of i 11s1.1-""S.nce companies a.,d of "t.tsing the 
e;:perience of each of the countries of the Andean sub-region to achieve better 
supervision of the ratio of insurance rates to claims, a&ninistrative costs, 
intermediaries commissions, costs and results of reinsurance and enterprises' 
investments". The supervisory authorities also embar~ed on a study of costs of 
reinsurance placed e::temally and the formulation of methods to reduce those costs 
by increasing sub-regional retention capacity; a study of possibilities of improvinc 
vocational training; and an analysis of ways and means of meetinc- the increasing 
demand for ac:ricul tural insuz-ance, e;:port credit and transport insurance - a demand 
which, if fully met, should have a beneficial effect on the foreic;n trade of the 
countries concerned. 

125. In the Caribbean the vorld.nc party on insurance set up by the Standinc Committee 
of CARICOH Finance Hinisters held a meetinc at Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago, 
in January 1978. The meetina concentrated on the need for a joint approach to the 
supervision of technical reserves ancl to reg:i.stration requirements for insurance 
underta!:ings; solvency; and the documentation which insurance undertakin.:;s should 
p:.:-ovide for national supervisory authorities. Also in the Caribbean region, the 
Third Caribbean Insurance Conference vas held in Barbados in September 1978 and was 
attended by ~11 the insurers concernetl. Among .the topics most widely discussed was 
the function of insurers, reinsurers a.nu the community as a whole as rega.rdc major 
risks and national disasters. 

126. In central k:.1erica the Consejo Centroamericano de Superintendentes de Eancos 
Secures ~• otras Instituciones Financierac il/ prepared a comparative study of 
motor vehicle insurance policies in force in the va:..·ious countries of that area; 
a uniform policy was drafted on the basis of this study and was adopted by all the 
countries concerned i.'l Auc,ust 1977. Similar steps arc nov beinc undert~en in 
regard to fire and associated insurance. 

127. The Inter-ilmerican Federation of Insurance Enterprises (FIDES) held· two meetin3·s, 
one in Ifovember 1977 at Santo Domineo and the other at Rio de Janeiro in November 1979. 
As in the past these meetinG"S, initially desi:;ned as an opportunity for dialo:ue 

·between the northern and southern halvas of the hemisphere, developed into a series 

20/ See document TD/B/C.3/1~-l, para. / /. 

W See document TD/B/C.3/141, para. 76. 
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of lectures given by leading experts from north and south Africa, aince the larce 
number.of participanta 0ver 1,000) precluded any discussion in plenary session. It 
shou-ld be noted that FIDES ia a staunch supporter of private insurance firms and 
that insurers in those c01mtries of the western hemisphere in ,-rhich insurance is a 
State monopoly cannot become members or be invited to meetincs. 

128. T'ne Bast Asian Insurance Concress met at SL.~za,pore L~ October 1978. One of 
the features of this important bocly; who.:ie membership includes virtually all 
east Asian countries, is that insurance commissioners play a leaclinc part in it. 
They head each national deleeation, which of course is made up primaxily of insurers, 
and even hold their own sessions, since one of the functions of the Con,:;ress is to 
provide a framework for the biennial meetin.:;s of the Association of Asian Insurance 
Commissioners. The coI!lbined presence at the Conc;ress of commisa.ioners and insurers 
lends the Conc;ress a certain official char~cter and enables it to ta.~e policy 
decisions on insurance matters. 

129. Five count:cies of south-east li.oia - Indoneaia., 11a.laysia, Philippines, Singapore 
and Thailand - form a homoc-eneous subcToup called the Association of South-east 
Asian ifations (ASEAI-T). The Insurance Council of t:1e ASEAN Countries was set up in 
1977 by 20 leading fiQ.1res in the inom:ance industry of the south-east Asian rec:Lon. 
The aims of the Council are strictly collllllercial and its immediate objective is to 
set up sta-ti:::tical information centres and to provide infonnation for insurance 
supe~--visorsJ authorities. It also proposes to study the possibility of settinc up a 
sub:ce~onal reinsurance company for the ASE.\N countries, to e:dst side by side with 
the re~onal Asian reinsurance Coi-pora tion ( see the followine chapter). 

130, In the same sub-,:;roup of countries, several meetin..,"B of supervisory authorities 
(ASE.li.J."T In::::urance Commissioners) ,tere held in 1977, 1978 and 1979. These meetinGS are 
official and interc~vernmental, and deal with a wide variety of topics on a 
continuinG basis, namely: 

(a) The establishment of a co=ittee to study the possibilities of 
l1.aXD1onizine the insurance lecislation of the members of ASEA1L 

(b) Tl1e adoption of a standardized system of statistics on the basis of worlc 
done by a technical committee, set up at Manila, to follow up the UUCTiul 
reco=endations for a tmified international system of insurance statistics 
(see document TD/B/c.3/106/Rev.l). Tl)e object of the standardization is 
to facilitate the exchancre of information on insurance amon0 member · 
countries s.ncl the study and supervision of national insurance marl~ets 
with a view to increasinc the retention capacity of the ASEAN region. 

(c) Tl1e establishment of an ASEAJ:T insurance council, composed of representatives 
of the five national insurance markets, to compleI!lent the activities of the 
commissioners, hel:_J to stren,:tl1en recrional insurance ancl reinsurance 
links, and promote tl1e study o:i: insurance in universities ancl throuch 
seminars and uorkshops. 

(d) The establ;~~ma~+ ~~ ~n ASWT reinsurance undertal:in,;' to rorm the basis 
for an increase in reQ"ional retention capacity. 

( e) Tl1e pre:paration of rec;ional mortality tables; a special co=i ttee has 
a.1:ceady embarked on collectinc mortality statistics. This project is 
being carried out side by side with en identical project of the Association 
of .'l.cia."l Insu=:-ance Colllillis::iionera, oz •1hich all ASEAH insurance comr.iissioners 
are memb8rs. 
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(f) Heasures to facilitate tl1e free circulation of motor vehicles in the 
countries of the ASEAN re(;ion with a ,;uarantee of adequate insurance cover. 

(c) ;:Jxchange of info=ation amonG vocational traininc in3titutions in member 
countries. 

131. In conclusion, mention should be made of the wor~: of the General Arab Insuxa.-:ice 
Federation, which held three meetinc;::;, at Kmrait in .ii.pril 1977, at Alciers in 
April lS:78 end at Tunis in IIa.y 1979. At the Tunis meetinc the Federation decided 
to tranc:fer its headquarteri:: frol!l Cairo to Daziascus. It has an e::tenoi ve proc;rarm:ne 
\rhich includes re,;ulatory as well as operational activities, some of vhich are 
referred to in the followin,:;' chapter. 
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Chapter II. Inter.governmental and private operational co-operation in insurance 
and reinsurance 

132. In the third world it is generally true that contacts, however frequent they may 
be, between insurers from developing markets at regional and subregional meetings 
scarcely ever lead to joint activities at the operational level, since the individual 
markets prefer to direct their business to the large international insurance centres, 
particularly those of the former metropolitan countries. There are certain 
exceptions to this rule in parti~~larly homogeneous groups such as the Arab Union, 
and between a few neighbouring States, as for example between Brazil and Paraguay in 
regard to the Itaipu hydroelectric scheme, but these exceptions only prove the rule. 

133. In this context, the establishment in both Africa and Asia of intergovernmental 
reinsurance institutions - the African Reinsurance Corporation (AFRICARE) and the 
Asian Reinsurance Corporation (ASIANBE) - is of particular importance. These two 
projects have totally undermined two ideas which were deeply rooted and had been 
carefully fostered, namely that international reinsurance is much too complicated an 
activity to be undertaken by markets outside the major international centres, and 
that Governments should leave such action entirely to the private sector. 

134, Both AFRICARE and ASIANRE are in the forefront of action in their respective 
regions. Both were established after many years of study and negotiation, initially 
between Governments and then between Governments and their insurers. The two 
regional corporations were placed under the management of reinsurance specialists 
and had the support of the Governments concerned, which is essential if the cessions 
promised by each market are to be regularly forthcoming. They have just begun 
operations and have great potential, in view of the very rapid rise in demand for 
reinsurance which has recently taken place both in Africa and Asia as a consequence 
of the economic and technological development of those two continents. 

135. The headquarters of AFRICARE is at Lagos, Nigeria, and it comprises 35 African 
member States. It began operations on 1 January 1978 following its constituent 
assembly of 30 March 1977, AFRICARE is thus two years older than ASIANBE, the 
constituent assembly of which was held on 28 May 1979. ASIANBE has its 
headquarters at Bangkok, Thailand, and its members are the following ten Asian States: 
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, India, Iran, Philippines, Republic of Korea, 
Sri Lanka, Thailand. 

136. Another form of regional co-operation at the operational level is the setting-up 
of pools. The regional pools now functioning are described and analysed in a recent 
UNCT.AD study (TD/B/C.3/160) to which reference may be made. As far as the pools of 
the General Arab Insurance Federation are concerned, the Federation's Arab Pools 
Committee decided at a recent meeting to regroup some pools and to hand over their 
management to specialist reinsurance companies selected from among those operating L, 
Arab countries. 

137. In the same region, other forms of insurance co-operation include the joint 
cover of certain shared interests such as the tankers of the Arab Marine Petroleum 
Transport Company, the Arab Shipbuilding and Repair Yard Company (ASRY) and the 
______ -, - -+" .&..\..- TT-.:+-;; /\_..,,.,_ t:1,...: __ ,:....,_ r,,.....,._,.....,~~ 
V11:::;::)Q'C.J,.i:3 VJ.. \.1.1,.1,t:' U.i,~ l.l'C'\,,I,. n...,a.l,J '-'.U . ..l,,J:',t,'..1,,"-.i.f.::1 "•"JM.l!-'c;w.-'J • Two agreements a.rs still in operation 
L"l regard to the insurance of a number of Arab airlines; one is in North Africa and 
the other in the 11liddle East, between Iraq, Syria and Jordan. The most recent 
example of Arab co-operation is an agreement between a group of oil tanker o,-mers 
belong'...ng to certain member States of the Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OAJ?EC) and a group of insurance concerns in the same States; this 
provides for global cover for the tankers concerned. The L"lternatior..a.l reinsurance 
market will participate in this operation wider a joint reinsuxance scheme. 
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133, In the same context, an important development is that national companies in the 
Gulf area have succeeded in agreeing and adoptin.:; common positions when confronted 
with unilateral decisions by the London market on matters of particular concern to 
them. The London decisions sought to exclude war risks from existin.:; rei.."'lsurance 
treaties from .Au,;ust 1979 omrards for al:. navigation in the area. The cover was 
later reinstated, e~~cept for certain special risks, but at higher ratcso The 
insurance companies in the area affected by these measures began negotiations with 
the reinsurers in London, following ;nu.eh the premium increases were cancelled 
in September 1979. However, fresh increases were imposed with effect from 
22 noveLlber 1979, which led to further consultation and negotiations. 

139. Bilaterally, an insurance company sponsored by Algeria and the Libyan Arab 
Jamalu.riya was established in 1979 with the apparent aim of facilitating the joint 
reinsurance of excesses arisinc from risks underwritten by the national insurance 
enterprises of these two countries. The main aim seems to be to negotiate the most 
favourable international reinsurance terms for risks exceeding national capacity, and 
at all events to secure better terms than those which the respective national 
companies could negotiate individually. A second aim is to underwrite international 
reinsurance in exchanse for business ceded. The I!edi te=anean Insurance and 
Reinsurance Company, as it is called, has its headquarters in London. 

140. Also in the bilateral field, co-operation between Brazil and Paraguay in reGS,rd 
to the Itaipu hydroelectric project has already been referred to. The basic cover 
is $14 million over 12 years, it includes construction risks, liability, and damaf;e 
to materials in transit. In future years price and cost increases could double the 
sum insured. Special cover has also been a=anged for 0100 million, The business 
is divided equally between the two markets concerned. Horeover, the Institute de 
Reaseguros do Brasil will share in business undenrritten not only in the Brazilian 
market but also in the Paraguayan market, to the extent of 50 per cent o:f the 
commitments which it assumes. In view of the magnitude of the sums involved, some of 
the risks are to be reinsured on international markets, but on terms which will 
enable the two national markets to participate to the extent of their respective 
potentials. 

141, Although not operational co-operation in the business sense, multinational 
co-operation in vocational trainin~ deserves special mention in this connexion. The 
most important occurrence in this field has been the establishment in 1978 at 
Monrovia, Liberia, of the West A:frican Insurance IDstitute by the five Enclish
speaking countries o:f uest .Ai'rica (Gambia, Ghana, Liberia, Nigeria and Sierre Leone) 
with the assistance of their subregional association, the West A:frican Insurance 
Consultative Association (llAICA). The immediate aim of the Institute is the 
training of middle managers for the insurance enterprises of the countries concerned. 
r-10re cenerally, the objects o:f the Institute are (a) to give vocational trainin1< to 
the staffs of enterprises and of governmental insurance supervisory agencies; (b) to 
act as a centre :for the compilation of technical and statistical insurance data and 
to render technical assistance to member States. The Institute will also be expected 
to organize research in the insi.a-a.nce a.nd connected fields. The Governing Council 
of the Institute comprise~ a representative of each of the :five member States anQ 
three representatives of WAICA. The Chairman is the Liberian Hinister for Commerce, 
Industry and Transportation and the Institute enrols some 50 to 60 students a year. 

142 ~ In the E_Ylglish-speaki nc cou..l"ltrie3 of e~ .. st Africa si.nilar pro ects ·were 
beginninG to talce shape during tlie period w1der review. Their ob ect is the 
establishment o:f a teaching centre at Nairobi. 


